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ABSTRACT

THE    NEED    FOR    CONTROL     IN    ANOREXIA

NERVOSA    (November    1981)

Pamela    Wi.111.ams,    a.    A.,    Clemson   Universi.ty

M.   A.,   Appalachi.an   State   Universi.ty

Thesis   Chal.rperson:       Susan   D.   Moss

The   purpose   of  thi.s   investi.gation  was   to   study   the   need   for

control    in   anorexia   nervosa   by   lookl.ng   at   anorecti.cs'   manipulative.

controlling   behavi.or.      Additl.onally   locus   of  control,   personality

characteri.sti.cs,   and   compulsive   eating  were   studi.ed.      Subjects   were

97   females,   20   of  whom   were   overweight,   42   average   wei.ght,   24   under-

wei.ght,   and   11   anorectic.      Eighty-six   of  the   females   came   from   psy-

chology   classes   at   Appalachi.an   State   University,   and   the   anorectics

were   referred   from   vari.ous   insti.tuti.ons   in   North   and    South   Caroli.na.

The   Control    scale   from   the   MMPI   as   well    as   the   entire   MMPI,

P`otter's   Locus   of  Control    stale.   the   Eysenck   Personali.ty   Inventory,

the   Compulsive   Eati.ng    stale,   and   a   questi.onnaire   were   administered

to   each   subject.      It  was   found   that   anorecti.c   subjects   scored   si.g-

nificantly   hi.gher   on   the   Control   scale   than   average   weight   and

underweight   subjects.      Overweight   subjects   scored   signi.fi.cantly

hi.gher   than   underweight   subjects.      Anorectics   scored   si.gnificantly

hi.gher   on   the   Conversion   Hysteria   Depressi.on   scales   than   all   other
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groups.      Anorectics   sl.gnificantly   di.ffered   from   underweights   on   the

Psychopathic   Deviate   scale.      Although   there   were   not   si.gni.fi.cant

differences   on   the   other   scales   of  the   MMPI.   in   many   cases   anorec-

tics   had   the   highest   average   scores.      Overwei.ght   subjects   scored

significantly  more   externally  on   Rotter's   Locus   of  Control    Scale

than   all   other   groups.      No   sl.gnificant   di.fferences   were   found   on   the

Eysenck   Personality   Inventory   or   on   the   Compulsive   Eati.ng   Scale.

The   questionnal.re   revealed   that   the   anorectics   studi.ed   demonstrated

traits   common   to   the   disorder.
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Anorexi.a   nervosa   is   an   eating   disorder   in   which   self-starvation

is   the   pri.mary   symptom.      The   syndrome   1.s   characterized   by   a   refusal

to   eat   resulti.ng   1.n   a   loss   of   20   percent   or  more   of  total    body

wei.ght   i.n   the   absence   of   physical    disease    (Bruch,1977a;    Li.ebman,

Vi.nuchen,   and   Baker,1974).      The   pll.ght   of   anorectics   i.s   an   apparent

contradiction   for   they   starve   themselves   when   there   i.s   an   abundance

of   food   and   appear   emotionally   empty  while   thei.r   fami.lies   seem  warm

and   concerned    (Hamilton,1975).

Background

Over   100   years   ago,   William   Gull    (1964)    coined   the

nervosa .

term   anorexia

He   felt   that   the   loss   of  appetite  was   due   to   disturbances

1.n   the   central    nervous   system.      About   the   same   time   1.n   France.

Lasegue   (1964)   was   documenting   what   he   called   hysteri.cal anorexi a .

Lasegue   described   the   disorder   as   hysterical    i.n   nature   resulting   1.n

disturbances   i.n   the   digesti.ve   tract.

In   the   1930's   and   1940's,   anorexi.a   nervosa   was   seen   as   a   psy-

chosomoatic   di.sorder.      The   orientati.on   of   the   day  was   psychoanalyt-

i.cal;   therefore,   anorexi.a   nervosa   was   consi.dered   to   be   brought   on

by   fantasies   of   oral    i.mpregnatl.on   by   the   father   (Walker,   Kaufman,

and   Deutsch,1964).

Today,   anorexia   nervosa   1.s   seen   as   being   one   of   two   types,

atypical   or   pri.mary.      Weight   loss   comes   as   a   result   of   hysteri.a,

depressl.on,   or   schi.zophreni-a   i.n   atypi.Gal    anorexia   nervosa.      Primary
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anorexia   nervosa   is   seen   as   a   fear   of   becoming   fat   accompani.ed   by

disturbances   in   personali.ty   (Bruch,1979).

Anorectics'    fear   of   gaini.ng  wei.ght   and   their   need   for   thi.nness

are   the   domi.nant   factors   i.n   prl.mary   anorexi.a   nervosa   (Bruch,1977a.

1979;   Russell,    Campbell,   and   Slade,1975).      The   term   i.tself   is   a

misnomer   for  anorecti.cs   do   not   lose   their   appetites   but   rather  mis-

interpret   hunger   signals.      Prl.mary   anorexi.a   nervosa   is   frequently

preceded   by   behavi.oral   and   mood   changes   occurri.ng   a   year   or   two   be-

fore   the   disorder   itself  appears   (Bruch,1977a,1979).      There   seem

to   be   two   cri.tical   periods   of  onset:      puberty   and   18  years   of  age

(Bruch,1977a;    Russell    et   al.,1975;    Slade   and   Russell,1973;    Thoma,

1967).      The   overwhelmi.ng   majority   of   anorectics   are   females   with

estl.mates   as   high   as   95   percent   (Russell   et   al.,1975;   Slade   and

Russell,1973;    Thomas,1967).

Bruch    (1973.1977a,1978.1979)   divi.des   the   cli.nical    pi.cture

1.nto   three   areas:      misperception   of  body   image,   misperception   of

bodi.1y   fu.ncti.ons,   and   sense   of   I.neffectiveness.      Anorecti.cs   wi.11    de-

fend   their   thi.nness   even   though   they   are   seri.ously   emaci.ated.      There

1.s   steadfast   deni.al   of  any   problem.      Frequently,   anorectics   were  of

normal   wei.ght   before   they   began   to   diet,   and   occasionally   they  were

already   thi.n.      In   approximately   15   to   20   percent   of   the   cases,   an-

orecti.cs   were   formerly   obese.      They   have   diffi.culty   1.n   deali.ng   wi.th

the   new   curves   that   appear  with   the   onset   of  puberty   and  mi.sinter-

pret   them   as   thel.r   putting   on   too   much   weight.      Anorecti.cs   do   not

see   their   bodi.es   as   their   own;   thei.r   bodies   are   somethl.ng   separate

from   themselves.      They   often   see   the   illness   as   somethi.ng   that   merely
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happened   to   them   and   not   as   something   they   di.d   to   themselves   by

curbi.ng   their   ingesti.on   of   food.      It   appears   that   they  are   unaware

that   they   are   starvi.ng   themselves   to   death.     A   relapse  wi.11   occur   if

anorecti.cs'    body   i.mages   do   not   become   reali.stic.      Total    recovery   de-

pends   on   acquiring   a   reali.sti.c   body   image   and   an   interest   i.n   keepl.ng

the   body   healthy.

In   terms   of  mi.spercepti.on   of  bodily   functi.ons,   the   refusal   to

eat   1.s   the   most   distrubi.ng   symptom   (Bruch,1973,1977a,1978,197.9;

Thoma,1967).      Anorecti.cs   do   not   seem   to   recognize   hunger   signals,

and   they   deny   the   pangs   of  hunger   they   do   feel  .      They   bell.eve   that

they  do   not   need   to   eat,   and   in   the   late   stages   of  starvation   there

may  be   a   true   loss   of  appetite.     Many  anorecti.cs,   after   recovery,

admit   that   they   did   feel   hunger   but   turned   it   i.nto   a   pleasant   feel-

ing   rather   than   an   uncomfortable   one.      One   fear  most   anorecti.cs   hold

i.s   that   they  wi.11   not   be   able   to   stop  eating  once   they  start.      In

addition,   there   i.s   a   great  deal   of  guilt   associated  with   gaini.ng  any

weight.      Commonly,   anorectics   demonstrate   bizarre   eating   habits.

They   eat   mainly   protel.ns   and   avoid   all    fats   and   carbohydrates.      An-

orecti.cs   have   been   known   to   carefully   calculate   food   i.ntake;   however,

they   have   diffi.culty   determl.ni.ng   how  much   food   is   i.n   thei.r   stomachs

(Bruch,1973,1977a.1978,1979;    Russell    et   al.,1975).      Approxi.mate-

ly   25   percent   of  anorectics   bl.nge   eat,   followi.ng   such   behavior   by

self-l.nduced   vomiting    (Bruch,1973,1977a,1978,1979;   Thoma,1967).

To   keep   themselves   from   becomi.ng   too   fat,   anorectics   will   employ   the

use   of   laxatives,   diuretics,   and   enemas,   all   of  which   can   cause   a

dangerous   i.mbalance   of  electrolytes   in   the   body.      Anorecti.cs   treat
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their   eati.ng  with   great   secrecy   and   tend   to   eat   ver.v   slowly.      Late

night   eating   i.s   frequent   so   that   being   able   to   go   to   sleep   soon

thereafter   can   reduce   feelings   of  guilt   at   having   eaten.      Finally,

anorectics   seem   to   be   preoccupl.ed   wi.th   food   anc!   will    talk   about   1.t

1.ncessantly,   collect   volumes   of   recipes,   and   prepare   meals   for   oth-

ers   while   refusi.ng   to   eat   the   food   themselves.

There   are   other   bodi.ly   function   mispercepti-ons   that   can   be   i.n-

cluded   here.      One   of   these   is   hyperactivi.ty.      Anorectics   will    deny

fatigue   and   wi.11   exercise   for   hours   on   end   trying   to   burn   off  every

excess   calorie.      Also,   they   may   work   di.1igently   on   school   matters

and   on   other   areas   of   interest.      Thl.s   can   continue   until   the   dis-

order   i.s   far   advanced.      In   addi.tion   to   all   of   these   misperceptions,

i.t   seems   that   anorecti.cs   have   di.fficulty   I.n   percei.vi.ng,   i.denti.fyl.ng,

and   i.nterpreti.ng  emotional   states.     Very  often,   they  are   unaware   of

feeli.ngs   of   anxiety   and   may  mask   severe   depression.      Amenorrhea   1.s

almost   always   present.      The   absence   of   sexual    feeli.ngs   and   sexual

behavi.o+   is   noted.      Anorecti.cs   appear   to   be   indifferent   to   changes

1.n   temperature,   and   their   bodies   seem   to   judge   pain   incorrectly

(Bruch,1973,1977a,1978.1979;    Russell    et   al.,1975;    Thoma.1967).

The   thi.rd   area   of   concern   i.s   the   overwhelmi.ng   sense   of   I.nef-

fecti.veness   anorecti.cs   feel.      They   act   1.n   certain   ways   because   other

people   expect   them   to   act   1.n   those   ways.      They   have   always   done   what

they  were   supposed   to   do.      Anorectics   are   often   seen   as   model   chi.l-

dren   who   never   presented   their   parents   with   any   trouble   while   grow-

ing   up.      One   of   the   problems   i.s   that   anorectics   never   seem   to   develop

full    independence   from   their   parents.      They   appear   to   be   unable   to
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rely   on   themselves   i.n   any  way.      On   the   su+face,   anorectics   appear

qul.te   conformi.ng   and   compliant.      They   become   very   adept   at   coveri.ng

up   their   feeli.ngs   of   helplessness   and   1.neffecti.veness.      This   facade

is   qui.ckly   unmasked   when   one   begins   treatment.      These   i.ndivi.duals

are   almost   always   stubborn   and   negativisti.c   and   exhi.bi.t   a   morbid

fear   of   losi.ng   control   over   their   bodies   (Bruch.1973,1977a,1978,

1q79)  .

Another   important   facet   of  this   baffli.ng   disorder   is   the   role

of   the   family.     Most   famili.es   of  anorectics   describe   themselves   as

happy   but   are   often   revealed   to   be   malfunctioning   systems.     Anorec-

ti.cs   tend   to   come   from   stable,   upper-class   families   of   small    si.ze,

and   they   are   usually   one   of   the   fi.rst   two   daughters   born.     Mothers

of  anorectics   are   descri.bed   as   conscienti.ous,   submi.ssi.ve.   and   dis-

respectful   towards   their   husbands.     Fathers   of  anorectics   are   fre-

quently  qui.te   successful   men  who   harbor   feelings   of  i.nferiority  and

who   often   expect   a   great   deal    from   their   children   (Bruch.1973,

1977a,1977b,1978,1979).

P e r s o n a 1 i. t C h a r a c t e r i s t 1. c s

Over   the   last   ten  years,   much   research   has   been   done   in   the

area   of  exploring   personali.ty   variables   assocl.ated  with   anorexia

nervosa.      Various   methods   have   been   employed   to   study   the   di.sorder

usl.ng   anorecti.cs,   anorectics   i.n   different   stages   of  recovery,   and

indivi.duals   of   normal   weight.

Halmi    (1974)   did   a   comprehensi.ve   study   on   the   records   of   94   an-

orectics   from   1920   to   1072.      The   records   included   all   medical,   psy-

chiatric   and   social   service   1.nterviews,   progress   notes,laboratory
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studi.es,   discharge   summari.es,   and   transcri.pts   of   interviews   wi.th

patients.      It  was   found   that   41   percent   had   obsessive-compulsi.ve

trai.ts,   79   percent   had   depressi.ve   trai.ts.   and   71   percent   showed   anx-

i.ety.      Hyperacti.vity  was   shown   i.n   33   percent   of   the   anorecti.cs,   and

62   percent   'nad   above-average   1.ntelli.gence.      As   for   premorbid   person-

ali.ty   traits,   21   percent  of  the   anorectics   were   described   as   shy,

three   percent     were   described   as   obsessi.ve-compulsi.ve,   and   seven

percent   were   descri.bed   as   normal.      Halmi   compared   her   percentages

with   those   of  other   researchers   and   found   that   her   results,   for   the

most   part,   were   i.n   congruence   wi.th   theirs.      She   had   no   direct   deal-

i.ng   wi.th   anorectics   themselves   but  with   the   records   of   pati.ents   who

had   been   hospitalized   as   far   back   as   50  years   pri.or   to   the   beginning

of   the   research.      Halmi   compared   her   findings   wi.th   those   of  other

researchers;   however,   there  was   no   comparison   of  anorectics   wi.th

norma 1 s .

Halmi.,   Brodland,   and   Loney   (1973)   examined   the   records   of   42

anorecti.cs   who   met   all    the   cri.teri.a   for   the   di.agnosis   of  thi.s   di.s-

order   and   who   had   follow-up   i.nformation   included   in   their   records.

Thirty-six   of   the   42   subjects   were   studied.     The   anorecti.cs   were

di.vided   i.nto   two   groups:      good   prognosi.s   and   poor   prognosis.      The

good   prognosi.s   group   i.ncluded   those   who   had   regal.ned   their   ori.ginal

wei.ght   or   the   appropriate   wei.ght   for   their   hei.ght   and   who   had   had   no

relapse   one  year   after   thei.r   last   examination.      The   poor   prognosi.s

group   included   those   who   had   shown   no   improvement   one  year   after

thei.r   last   exami.nation.      Fourteen   of   the   15   i.n   the   poor   prognosi.s

group   showed   depressi.ve   symptoms   as   compared   to   seven   of   19   i.n   the
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good   prognosis   group.      There   was   no   di.fference   i.n   terms   of   overac-

tivity.      The   poor   prognosis   pati.ents   showed   more   obsessive-compulsive

trai.ts   than   the   good   prognosis   pati.ents.      Both   groups   showed   moder-

ate   to   severe   anxi.ety.      They   found   that   the   premorbid   personali.ties

of   both   groups   were   si.milar.      Ten   of   the   21   of   the   good   prognosis

group   were   descri.bed   as   shy,12   as   anxious,   and   14   as   obsessi.ve-

compulsi.ve.      Of   the   15   wi.th   poor   prognosi.s,   six   were   described   as

shy,   eight   as   anxious,   and   11   as   obsessive-compulsi.ve.      This   study

looked   agal.n   at   records   rather   than   current   anorectics.      A   compari.-

son   was   made   1.n   terms   of   a   good   prognosis   group   versus   a   poor   prog-

nosi.s   group;   however,   a   comparison   wi.th   a   normal    group   mi.ght   have

revealed   i.nteresti.ng   results.

Pierloot.   Wellens,   and   Houben    (1975)   did   a   simi.1ar   study   in

whi.ch   they   looked   at   32   female   anorecti.c   subjects   admitted   to   the

hospi.tal   to   recei.ve  medi.cal   and   psychotherapeuti.c   treatment   between

1967   and   1973.      The   status   of  each   patient  was   determined   by   four

cri.teria:      symptomatology;   atti.tude   toward   the   di.sorder,   body,   sex,

and   parents;   social    1.nteracti.ons;   and   treatment   needs.      The   subjects

were   di.vided   into   three   groups:      cured.   improved,   and   unimproved.

The   cured   group   1.ncluded   16   anorectics   who   evl.denced   no   symptoma-

tology,   whose   atti.tudes   were   appropri.ate,   who   functioned   well   social-

ly,   and   who   needed   no   treatment.      The   i.mproved   group   included   five

subjects   who   scored   negati.vely   on   one   or   two  of  the   cri.teria.     The

unimproved   group   included   11   subjects   who   scored   negatively   on   more

than   two   of   the   cri.teria.      These   groups   were   then   compared   on   three

vari.ables:      clini.cal    factors,   fami.ly   context   and   interactions,   and
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personality  characteristi.cs.      In   terms   of  clinical   factors,   it  was

found   that  the   earli.er   the   age   of  onset   and   the   shorter   the   duration

of   the   illness,   the   better   the   outcome.      Impulsi.ve   behavior   and   sui.-

cide   attempts   1.ndi.cated   poor   prognosis.      The   authors   were   unable   to

identi.fy  specific   factors   that   affect  outcome   in   terms   of  the   family.

Several   tests   were   given   to   the   subjects   to   measure   personality

characteristi.cs.      The   Amsterdam   Bi.ographi.c   Questionnai.re,   a   Dutch

personality   i.nventory,   was   adml.nistered   and   it  was   found   that   neu-

roti.ci.sin  was   signifi.cantly   hi.gher   i.n   the   unimproved   group   and   that

self-defensiveness   was   hi.gher   in   the   cured   group.      Subjects   were

given   the   MMPI   on   whi.ch   it   was   found   that   the   Schizophreni.a   scale

yi.elded   the   most   interesti.ng   results,   wi.th   fi.ve   of   nine   i.n   the   un-

i.mproved   group   scoring   thei.r   hi.ghest   scores   on   this   scale.      Two   of

the   i.mproved   group   scored   thei.r   highest   scores   on   this   scale,   and

none   of   the   cured   group   scored   their   hi.ghest   scores   here.      The   TAT

was   administered   also.      Acti.vi.ty   and   passi.vity  were   speci.fically

looked   at,   with   the   cured   group   scoring   signifi.cantly   hi.gher   on   ac-

tivi.ty   than   the   other   two   groups.

The   authors   themselves   listed   the   drawbacks   of  thei.r   study.

These   included:      1)   prognosis   was   defined   in   terms   of  one   ki.nd   of

treatment;   2)   follow-up   consisted   of  only   a   few  years   (one   to   si.x);

3)   i.n   all   probabili.ty,   the   group  of  anorectics   did   not   reflect   the

general   di.sorder   of  anorexia   nervosa,   which   i.s   a   curl.ous   statement

si.nce   the   subjects   studi.ed   seemed   to   be   classic   anorecti.cs.

Wilbur   (Note   1)   compared   34   anorecti.c   females   and   six   anorectic

males   to   two   control   groups.      A   control   group   of   subjects   matched   on
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sex.   age.    IQ   score,   resi.dential    status,   and   fami.1y   intactness   was

employed.      Each   anorectic   female   (males   were   excluded   due   to   the

li.mi.ted   number   of   subjects)   was   matched   with   a   pati.ent   from   the   Res-

i.dential   Treatment   Unit   (RTU)   of   the   Mayo   Clinic   on   the   above   stated

cri.teri.a.      An   unmatched   control    group   i.ncluded   all    fern,ale   pati.ents

recei.vi.ng   treatment   at   the   RTU  whose   diagnoses   were   nei.ther   psy-

choti.c   nor   organic.      The   subjects   were   gi.ven   the   MMPI,   the   DAB

(Devereux   Adolescent   Behavi.or   Scale),   and   a   survey  of  descriptors

filled   out   by  staff  members   on   a   daily   basi-s.      There   were   no   T   scores

above   70   on   the   MMPI   for   anorectic   subjects,   which   showed   less   psy-

chological   disturbance   for   thi.s   group   than   for   the   control    groups.

On   scales   F,   Pd,   Pa,   and   Sc,   anorectics   scored   si.gni.fi.cantly   di.ffer-

ent   from   unmatched   controls.     Anorecti.cs   di.ffered   signi.fi.cantl.v  on

the   Pd   scale   from  matched   controls.      Anorectics   showed   fewer   signs

of  psychosi.s   or  character  disorder  than   the   control   groups   composed

of  psychiatri.c   pati.ents.      Both   anorecti.cs   and   controls   showed   mod-

erate   depression.      The   behavioral    ratings   and   the   DAB   i.ndi.cated   that

anorecti.cs   were  more   di.fferent   physi.cally  and   socl.ally,   uninterested

i.n   the   opposi.te   sex,   wi.thdrawn,   unduly   concerned   wi.th   ph.vsi.cal   mat-

ters,   unhappy,   and   more   passive-aggressi.ve   than   controls.      This

study  was   well   controlled   but   used   psychiatric   patients   compared   to

anorecti.cs   to   study   personality  characteristics   when   a   compari.son   to

normals   might   have   been   more   helpful  .

Hamilton    (1975)    di.d   a   comprehensive   stud.v   on   a   group   of   12   an-

orectics   and   a   group   of   12   patients   with   psychoneuroti.c   illness.

She   found   that   anorectics   were   more   out-goi.ng,   more   relaxed,   showed
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less   psychologi.cal    symptomatology,   and   were   more   dependent   than

those   wi.th   psychoneuroti.c   i.llness.      The   author   stated   that   through

starvati.on   the   anorectics   may   have   been   able   to   carry   off  the   sem-

blance   of  normality   they  di.splayed;   therefore,   the   results   may  be

mi.sleading.      The   exact   method   used   to   assess   these   individuals   was

unclear.      How'the   author   arri.ved   at   her   conclusions   was   vague   as

wel 1.

Smart,   Beumont,   and   George   (1976)   assessed   a   group   of   22   an-

orectics   and   a   group   of  normals   using   among   other   tests,   the

Eysenck   Personality   Inventory.      They   found   that   the   anorecti.cs   were

si.gnifi.cantly  more   neurotic   and   less   extraverted   than   normals.     A

comparison   of   these   scores   with   those   of  a   group   of  mi.xed   neurotics

revealed   no   si.gni.ficant   differences.      Thi.s   was   a   well    conducted

study   that   compared   anorectics,   normals,   and   neuroti.cs   on   di.fferent

meas ures .

Stonehill   and   Cri.sp   (1977)   looked   at   psychoneuroti.c   character-

i.sti.cs   of  anorectl.cs   before   and   after   treatment.      They   used   normal

controls   as   well   as   psychiatri.c   out-patients   wi.th   depressi.ve   and

phobic   di.sorders.      Subjects   were   gi.ven   the   Eysenck   Personality   In-

ventory.      Anorecti.cs   scored   sl.gnifi.cantly   hi.gher   on   the   N   scale

(Neurotici.sin)   and   lower   on   the   E   scale    (extraversi.on)   than   the   nor-

mal   controls.      The   anorectics   scored   signi.ficantly   lower  on   the   E

scale   when   compared   to   the   neurotl.cs,   and   there   was   no   si.gnifi.cant

difference   on   the   N   scale.     After   treatment,   anorectics   scored   sl.g-

ni.ficantly   higher   on   the   E   scale   and   significantly   lower   on   the   N

scale   than   they   had   previ.ously.
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Garner,   Garfi.nkle,   Stancer,   and   Moldofsky   (1976)   studied   body

1.mage   disturbance   in   anorecti.c   and   obese   patients.      Among   other

measures,   the   authors   admi.ni.stered   the   EPI   to   18   anorecti.cs,16

obese   pati.ents.16   thin   normals,16   average   normals,   and   16   nonpsy-

choti.c   psychiatric   patients.      The   test   1.ndicated   that   the   anorectic

group  was   more   1.ntroverted   than   all   other   groups.      Thi.s   was   a   sig-

nificant   difference  with   all   groups   except   thin   normals.      The   psy-

chl.atric   pati.ents   scored   signi.ficantly   hi.gher   than   the   normals   on

the   N   scale;   the   anorecti.cs   and   obese   patients   fell    between   those

two   groups.      The   control   methods   employed   i.n   this   study  were   well

executed;   however,   results   were   vague   and   not   easily   understood.

Control

The   issue   of  control    1.s   a   central   one   in   the   study  of  anorexia

nervosa.      According   to   Crisp   (1980),   the   anorecti.c's   need   for   con-

trol   stems   from   stri.vi.ngs   for   1.ndependence   and   autonomy.      Related   to

thi.s   as   well    is   a   need   to   control   the   environment.      To   control   one's

weight   is   to   possi.bly   control   one's   relationshl.ps   wi.th   others   and

to   achl.eve   domi.nance.      The   issue   of   control,   therefore,   1.s   seen   both

as   an   1.nternal    and   an   external   need.

Locus   of  control   refers   to   one's   percepti.on   of  reinforcement   i.n

the   envi.ronment   (Rotter,1966).      If   an   event   i.s   percei.ved   to   be   de-

pendent   on   one's   behavi.or,   the   person   is   i.nternally  controlled.      If

an   event   is   percei.ved   to   depend   not   on   one's   actions   but   on   luck   or

chance,   the   person   i.s   externally   controlled.

r]arner   et   al  .    (1976)   admi.nistered   Rotter's   Locus   of  Control

Scale   to   all    five   groups   they   studied.      It  was   found   that   obese
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subjects   were   significantly  more   externally  controlled   than   normal

control   subjects.     Obese   and   anorectic   subjects   did   not   differ   from

thin   and   pati.ent   controls.

Another   aspect   of   control    in   anorexia   nervosa   takes   place   with-

i.n   the   fami.ly.      Many   therapi.sts     have   described   the   phenomenon   but

have   as   yet   to   empi.rically   test   1.t.      The   i.ssue   here   appears   to   be   a

struggle   for   power  within   the   family.     The   anorectic   puts   herself

in   di.rect   confli.ct  with   her   parents   over   the   issue   of  eati.ng   (Barcai.,

1971).       According   to   Rosman,   M1.nuchen,   and   Li.ebman    (1975),    one   of

the   domi.nant   factors   concerni.ng   the   family   is   the   fact   that   a   sup-

posedly   ill    chi.ld   i.s   controlling   and   mani.pulating   her   omni.potent

parents.      In   a   study   done   by   Halmi.,   Goldberg,   Eckert,   Casper,   and

Davi.s    (1977),   parents   consi.dered   obsessi.ve-compulsi.ve   trai.ts   associ-

ated   wi.th   the   di.sorder   to   be   the   most   anxiety-provoking   symptoms,

followed   by   their  daughters'   industri.ousness   and   need   to   control.

The   anorecti.cs   were   more   concerned   wi.th   problems   i.n   sleepi.ng   and

depression.      Fami.1i.es   of   anorectics   put   up   a   facade   of   happi.ness

but   are   revealed   to   be   di.vided   by  a   power   struggle   pitting   parents

agai.nst   their   starvi.ng   daughters.      F1.nally   Rosman,   Minuchen,   Baker,

and   Liebman   (1977)   ci.ted   a   case   in   which   an   anorectic   presented

herself   as   totally   helpless   but   who   in   reali.ty  was   i.ntl.mi.dati.ng   and

manipulating   her   parents.

Liebman,   Mi.nuchen,   and   Baker   (1974)   worked   with   four   anorecti.cs

and   their   famili.es.      The   fami.lies   were   described   as   maladapti.ve   sys-

tems   i.n   whi.ch   the   parents   were   divided   and   in   whi.ch   there   was   no

chance   for   1.ndependence   and   1.ndividuality.      Halmi    (1974)    found   that
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36   percent   of   the   anorectics   she   studi.ed   had   family   conflicts   and

that   18   percent   of   them   came   from   broken   homes.

Parents   seem   to   be   overly  concerned   about   the   chi.ld   eati.ng

enough   and   become   anxi.ous   over   the   refusal    to   eat   (Dally,1969;

Perlman   and   Bender,1975).      Thi.s   i.s   where   the   struggle   begi.ns.

Bli.tzer,   Rolli.ns,   and   Blackwell    (1961)   studied   15   anorecti.cs   and

thei.r   fami.lies   and   found   a   power   struggle   between   the   gi.rls   and

thei.r   parents   with   food   as   the   object   of  conflict.     They  also   found

that   the   girls   tri.ed   to   set   up   di.ssensi.on   between   staff  members   and

therapists   duri.ng   thei.r   periods   of   hospitalizati.on.      Lucas,   Duncan,

and   Pi.ens    (1976)   had     the   patients   they   studi.ed   fed   by   only   one

staff  member   to   avoid   such   manipulation   by   them.

Minuchen   (1974)   has   stated   that   parents   tend   to   feel   manipulat-

ed   by   their  anorecti.c   daughters,   thus   leaving   them  wi.th   feelings   of

helplessness.      In   a   case   study   Caille.   Abrahamsen,   Gi.rolami,   and

Sorbye   (1977)   described   a   parti.cular   anorectic  who  was   tryi.ng   to

manipulate   her   father   so  as   to   bring   he`r   parents   closer   together.

The   majori.ty   of   studies   dealing   with   fami.1y   transacti.ons,   par-

ticularly   those   dealing  wi.th   the   subject   of   the   child   controlli.ng

her   parents,   have   been   case   studi.es   done   duri.ng   the   course   of   ther-

apy   that   described   the   therapeutic   process.      No   empi.ri.cal   evi.dence

has   actually   been   presented   i.n   these   studi.es   to   confi.rm  or   deny   the

statement   that  anorecti.cs   control   their   parents`and   those   in   thei.r

envi.ronment   more   so   than   normals.



Statement   of   the   Problem

This   study   looked   at   the   need   for   control    1.n   anorexia   nervosa.

Case   studies   have   demonstrated   the   fact   that   anorectics   control   and

manipulate   others   i.n   thei.r   envi.ronments,   yet   thi.s   phenomenon   has

not   been   empirically   veri.fied.      In   order   to   test   thi.s   phenomenon,

several   measures   were   employed   to  determine  whether   anorecti.cs   dif-

fer   signifi.cantly   from   overwei.ght,   average   weight,   and   underweight

subjects.      Measures   of  extraversion   and   neurotici.sin  were   obtained

from   the   Eysenck   Personality   Inventory   (Eysenck   and   Eysenck,1963).

A   measure   of   compulsi.ve   eating   was   obtained   from   the   Compulsi.ve   Eat-

ing   Scale    (r)unn   and   Ondercin,   Note   2).      Locus   of   control   was   mea-

sured   by   Rotter's   Locus   of   Control   Scale   (Rotter,1966).      Controlling

the   behavi.or  of  others,   parti.cularly   the   parents,   was   measured   by

the   Control    scale   from   the   MMPI    (Cuadra,1956).      To   obtain   the   most

accurate   interpretati.on   of   thi.s   scale,   the   enti.re   MMPI   was   adminis-

tered    (Hathaway   and   MCKinley,1967).

Hypotheses   were   as   follows:

1.      There   will    be   no   signi.fi.cant   di.fferences   among   wei.ght   groups   on

the   Control    scale   from   MMPI   as   well    as   on   the   entire   MMPI.

2.      There   will    be   no   significant   di.fferences   among   weight   groups   on

Rotter's   Locus   of   Control   Scale.

3.      There   wl.11    be   no   signi.ficant   di.fferences   among   weight   groups   on

the   Compulsive   Eati.ng   Scale.

14
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4.      There   will    be   no   signi.ficant   differences   among   weight   groups   on

the   Eysenck   Personality   Inventory.



METHOD

Subjects

Eighty-six   female   subjects   from  Appalachian   State   Universi.ty

had   the   opportunity   to   particl.pate   l.n   thi.s   experiment   for  extra

credi.t   through   thei.r   psychology  classes.      Eleven   anorectic   subjects

participated   l.n   thi.s   study.      Two   anorectics   were   referred   from   the

Psychological    Services   and   Counseling   Center   at   Appalachi.an   State

Universi.ty,   three   anorectics   were   referred   from   Greer  Mental    Health

Cli.nic,   Greer,   South   Carolina,   one   ariorectic   was   referred   from   the

Counseling   Center   at   the   University   of   North   Caroli.na   at   Asheville,

two   anorecti.cs   were   referred   from   the   Medical   Universi.ty   of  South

Caroli.na,   and   three   anorectics   were   referred   from   Furman   Universi.ty

i.n   Greenville,   South   Carolina.

Subjects   were   given   a   questionnaire   deali.ng     with   height,

weight,   body   frame,   age,   and   hi.story   of  eating   disorder,   if  any.

Subjects   were   then   put   into   weight   classifications   from   thi.s   I.nfor-

mation   (La   Place,1976).      Anorectic   subjects   were   diagnosed   as   such

by   the   proper   staff  at   each   referral   source   and  were   placed   in   the

anorexi.a   nervosa   category.      There   were   20   overweight   subjects,   42

average   wei.ght   subjects,   24   underwei.ght   subjects,   and   11   anorectic

subjects .

16
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ht   Classifi.cation

The   classi.fi.cations   of   overwei.ght,   average   weight®   and   under-

wei.ght   were   determi.ned   from   a   wei.ght   chart,   and   each   subject   was

placed   accordingly   (La   Place.1976).      The   information   from   the   ques-

tionnaire   made   the   classi.fi-cation   possible.      If   there   had   been   an

1.ndication   of   current   problems   wl.th   anorexi.a   nervosa   on   the   ques-

tl.onnai.re,   subjects   would   have   been   appropri.ately   placed   1.n   the   an-

orexia   nervosa   category.

ht   Devi.ati.on

Weight   devi.ati.on   was   calculated   for   each   subject.      The   average

wei.ght   in   the   subject's   weight   classi.fication   was   subtracted   from

the   subject's   weight   to   obtai.n   this   measure.

I ns truments

A   questionnaire,   the   Eysenck   Personality   Inventory,   the   Compul-

si.ve   Eating   Scale,   Rotter's   Locus   of  Control   Scale,   and   the   Control

Scale   from   the   MMPI   as   well   as   the   entire   MMPI   were   admi.nistered   to

each   subject.

Questi onnai re

A   questionnaire   was   developed   to   assess   in   whi.ch   wei.ght   clas-

sifi.cati.on   subjects   belonged.      In   additi.on,   i.nformati.on   as   to   di.et-

ing   practices,   bi.rth   order,   sexual   activi.ty,   and   exercise   practices

was   obtai.ned    (Appendix   A).

senck   Personalit Inventor

The   EPI   measures   personality   along   two   dimensi.ons.   extraversion-

i.ntroversi.on   and   neuroti.cism-stability.      Extraversl.on   as   opposed   to

introversi.on   1.nvolves   the   carefree,   outgoi.ng,   easygoi.ng   aspects   of  a
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person.      Neurotici.sin   as   opposed   to   stabi.1ity   involves   emoti.onal

overactivity,   and   persons   who   score   high   on   this   scale   are   supposed-

ly   predisposed   to   emotional   disturbance   under   stress.      The   scales

are   seen   as   independent   of   each   other.      A   Li.e   Scale   has   been   i.n-

cluded   to   detect   false   responses.      The   total   inventory   consists   of

57   1.tens.      There   are   24   each   on   the   E   and   N   scales   and   nine   1.tens

on   the   Li-e   Scale    (Appendi.x   8).

ulsive   Eati.n Scale

The   Compulsive   Eating   Scale   1.s   a   revi.sion   of   an   experimental

scale   developed   by   Onderci.n   (1979).      It   i.s   a   self-report   questi.on-

naire   composed   of   32   1.tens   of  which   16   are   discriminatory   to   detect

levels   of   compulsive   eati.ng.      Subjects   whose   score   is   30   or   below

are   considered   low   1.n   compulsi.ve   eating,   and   subjects   whose   score   is

58   or   above   are   considered   high   in   compulsi.ve   eating   (Dunn   and

Onderci.n,   Note   2)    (Appendix   C).

Rotter's   Locus   of  Control   Scale

Locus   of  control   refers   to   the   amount   of   1.nfluence   a   person   per-

ceives   that   she   has   in   obtai.ning   reinforcement   from   the   envi.ronment.

When   an   event   1.s   percei.ved   to   not   be   enti.rely   contingent   on   one's

behavi.or   but   under   the   control   of  powerful   others   or   fate,   the   per-

son   believes   in   external   control.      Internal   control   refers   to   one's

bell.ef   that   events   are   conti.ngent   upon   her   own   behavior   or   charac-

teristics.     Rotter's   Scale   is     a   forced-choi.ce,   29-i.tern  scale   that

measures   whether   a   person   i.s   external   or   internal   control    (Rotter,

1966).      For   the   purposes   of   thi.s   study,   the   scale   was   scored   inter-

nally    (Appendix   D).
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Control    Scale   from   the   MMPI

The   Control    scale   (Cn)   i.s   one   of   the   newer   scales   developed

from   the   MMPI.       If   the   Cn   scale   1.s   elevated   along   wi.th   other   elevat-

ed   scales,   the   person   is   likely   to   control   her   behavior  and   to   let

others   see  what   she  wants   them   to   see.      If  the   Cn   scale   is   elevated

above   the   normal    range   (55+).   and   there   are   no   elevati.ons   above   70

on   other   scales,   the   person  may   seem   unemotional   and   reticent.      If

the   person     has   a   low   score   on   this   scale,   she   typi.cally  exhi.bi.ts

the   behavi.or   i.ndicated   by   other   scale   elevati.ons.      An   elevation   on

the   Cn   scale   along   wi.th   elevati.ons   on   the   K,    3,   and   R    (Consci.ous

Repression)   scales   suggests   a   ver.v  constri.cted   person;   therefore,   1.t

1.s   1.mportant   to   look   at   the   Cn   scale   i.n   conjunction   wi.th   the   other

clini.cal    scales.

The   50   1.tens   on   this   scale   developed   by   Cuadra   (1956)   to   mea-

sure   personality   control   can   be   di.vi.ded   i.nto   seven   groups.      An   ac-

ktiowledgement   of   one's   impulses   compri.ses   the   fi.rst   group   of   1.terns.

The   second   group   of   1.tens   indi.cates   whether   or   not   the   person   i.s

experi.enci.ng   uncomfortable   feelings.      Mani.a   i.s   reflected   1.n   the

third   group   of   items   along   with   items   dealing   with   reli.gion   maki.ng

up   the   fourth   category.      Deni.al    is   the   main   component   of  the   fi.fth

group   of   items,   and   the   si.xth   group   of   1.tens   deals   with   the   family

11.fe   of   the   person.      The   seventh   group   is   composed   of   1.terns   dealing

wi.th   one's   expectations   of   others    (Duckworth.1979).      The   logi.c   for

using   this   scale   for  anorexia   nervosa   is   that   anorecti.cs   control

thei.r   behavior   by   not   eati.ng   which   causes   conflict   1.n   the   fami.1y
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thereby   controlling   and   manipulating   the   family   members.      This   scale

may   emphasize   this   behavior   (Appendix   E).

_DL±gl

This   study   employed   a   1   X   4   factorial   design.      The   independent

variable  was   weight   with   four   levels   employed:      overweight,   average

wei.ght,   underwei.ght,   and   anorexi.a   nervosa.      The   dependent   variables

i.ncluded   measures   from   the   questl.onnaire,   the   Eysenck   Personalit.v

Inventory,   the   Compulsi.ve   Eati.ng   Scale,   Rotter's   Locus   of  Control

Scale.   and   the   Control    scale   from   the   MMPI   backed   by   the   enti.re

MMPI  .

Procedure

Female   psychology   students   were   obtal.ned   through   si.gn-up   sheets

1.n   the   psychology   department   desi.gnating   certain   meeti.ng   times   and

places   and   through   specifi.c   psycholog.v   classes   at   Appalachian   State

Uni.versity.      The   experi.ment  was   explained   to   subjects   by   telling

them   1.t   was   a   study   deali.ng   Wi.th   how   women   feel    about   themselves   and

others   and   especially   dealing   with   how   women   feel    about   di.eting.

They  were   told   that   the   study   involved   filling   out   several   surveys

that   would   take   approxi.mately   two   hours   to   complete.      Subjects   were

free   to   pick   up   test   packets   and   to   fi.11    them   out   at   their   leisure.

Packets   were   to   be   returned   by   a   speci.fied   date   or   extra   credi.t

would   be   withheld.        Anorectic   subjects   referred   from   vari.ous   1.n-

sti.tutions   were   gi.ven   the   same   i.nformati.on   and   were   asked   to   fi.11

out   the   surveys   and   return   them   by   a   speci.fied   date.      A.11    subjects

were   required   to   sign   an   i.nformed   consent   form   (Appendl.x   F).      Each

subject   was   told   that   all    1.nformation   obtained   would   be   confi.dential
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and   that   they  would   receive   a   report  on   the   results   of   the   study   in

the   mail    (Appendix   G).      In   addi.tion,   they  were   told   that   they   could

discontinue  wi.th   the   experiment   at   any   time.



RESULTS

Control    Scale   from   the   MMPI

An   analysi.s   of   variance   revealed   a   si.gnifi.cant   difference   on

thi.s   scale    (F   (3,93)    =   3.75,       p    <    .05).      An   analysi.s   of   group   dif-

ferences   using   comparison   of   means    (Bruni.ng   and   Kintz,1977)    showed

a   si.gnificant   difference   between   overweight   subjects   and   underweight

subjects   on   the   Cn   scale   (critical   difference   at   the   .051evel   =

7.38)   with   overwei.ght   subjects   scori.ng   signi.ficantly   higher.      An-

orectic   subjects   scored   signi.fi.cantly   higher   on   this   scale   than   both

average   weight   and   underweight   subjects   (critical   difference   at   the

.051evel    =   6.43   and   7.99,    respectively).       {This   analysis   along   with

means   and   standard   deviations   can   be   found   in   Appendix   H,   Table   I,

p.    67.)

MMPI

There   were   no   signifi.cant   differences   found   on   the   L,    F.,   or   K

scales   although   anorectics   did   score   the   highest   on   the   F   scale

(T  =   59.18).       (See   means   and   standard   deviations    in   Appendix   H,

Table   11,   p.    68.)      A   signi.ficant   difference   was   found   on   the   Hypo-

chondriasis   scale    (F    (3,93)    =   4.81,    p   <    .05).       An   analysis   of   group

di.fferences   using   t-test   cctmpari.son   of  means    (Bruning   and   Kintz,

1977)   revealed   that   anorectics   scored   significantly   higher   than   all

other   groups    (cri.tical    difference   at   the    .051evel    =   12.81   for   over~

wei.ghts,10.12   for   average   weights,   and   9.58   for   underweights).

22
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(This   analysi.s   combined   with   means   and   standard   deviati.ons   can   be

found   in   Appendi.x   H,    Table   Ill,    p.   69.)      Additionally,   a   signi.fi.cant

di.fference   was   found   on   the   Depression   Scale    (F   (3,93)   =   6.71,

p   <    .05).      An   analysis   of   group   differences   usi.ng   t-test   compari.son

of  means    (Bruni.ng   and   Kintz,1977)   showed   a   significant   difference

between   anorecti.cs   and   all   other   groups   (critical   difference   at   the

.05   level    =   14.55   for   overweights,13.05   for   average   wei.ghts,   and

15.05   for   underwei.ghts).      (Analysis   of   the   data   and   means   and   stan-

dard   deviati.ons   can   be   found   l.n   Appendi.x   H,   Table    IV,   p.    70.)      There

was   a   significant   di.fference   found   on   the   Psychopathic   Deviate   scale

(F   (3,93)   =   2.89,   p   <    .05).      An   analysis   of   group   di.fferences   using

t-test   compari.son   of   means    (Bruni.ng   and   Kintz,1977)   revealed   a   sig-

nifi.cant   di.fference   between   anorecti.c   and   underweight   subjects   wi.th

anorectics   scoring   significantly   higher   (critical   difference   at   the

.051evel    =   10.16).       (See   an   analysis   of   the   data   wi.th   means   and

standard   deviations    in   Appendix   H,   Table   V,   p.    71.)

There  were   no   si.gni.ficant   di.fferences   found   i.n   any   of   the   other

scales.      It  was   1.nteresti.ng   to   note,   however,   that   the   anorectics

had   the   highest   average   scores   on   the   Conversion   Hysteria   scaleo   the

Paranoia   scale,   the   Psychastheni.a   scale,   the   Schizophreni.a   scale,

and   the   Soci.al    Introversion   scale    (F  =   62.45,    63.82,   62.45,   63.36,

and   56.00,   respectively).      Anorecti.cs   showed   the   lowest   average   score

on   the   Masculinity-Femi.ninity   scale   (fr  =   42.91).      Overweight   subjects

scored   the   highest   on   the   Hypomani.a   scale    (F  =   66.25)   followed

closely   by   anorecti.cs    (*  =   65.91),   underwei.ghts    (r  =   64.21),   and
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average   we.ights    (F  =   63.43).      (See   means   and   standard   deviations   in

Appendi.x   H,    Tables   VI   and   VII,    pp.    72   and   73.)

On   the   newer   scales,   no   significant   differences   were   found   ex-

cept   on   the   Cn   scale   as   mentioned   earlier.      However,   some   interest-

i.ng   trends   were   found   usl.ng   some   of   the   scales.      Overweight   subjects

had   the   highest   score   on   the   Dependency   scale   (r  =   65.00)   followed

by   anorectics    (r  =   55.18).      On   the   Domi.nance   scale,   overweight   sub-

jects   scored   the   lowest   (*  =   51.50)   immedi.ately   followed   by  anorec-

tics    (IT  =   52.82).      Average  wei.ght   subjects   scored   the   highest   on

the   Consci.ous   Repression   scale   (F  =   50.82).      Anorecti.c   subjects

scored   highest   on   the   Consci.ous   Anxiety   scale   (*  =   56.45)   followed

by  overweight   subjects   (*  =   54.30).      On   the   Ego   Strength   scale,

average  wei.ght   subjects   scored   the   highest   (r  =   53.55)   whi.le   anorec-

ti.c   subjects   scored   the   lowest   (r  =   49.55).      (See   means   and   standard

deviati.ons    i.n   Appendi.x   H,   Tables   VIII   and    IX,    pp.    74   and   75.)

Rotter's   Locus   of   Control   Scale

An   analysis   of   vari.ance   indi.cated   a   si.gni.ficant   difference   be-

tween   groups   on   this   scale    (F   (3,93)   =   3.00.   p   <    .05).      An   analysi.s

of  group   differences   was   performed   usi.ng   a   t-test   compari.son   of

means    (Bruning   and   Ki.tz,1977).      Results   revealed   a   si.gni.fi.cant   di.f-

ference   between   overweight   subjects   and   average   weight,   underweight,

and   anorectic   subjects   on   locus   of  control   wi.th   overweights   scoring

more   externally   (criti.cal   di.fference   at   the   .05   level   =   2.79,   2.94,

and   2.47,   respectl.vely).      (The   analysi.s   of   thi.s   data   along  with

means   and   standard   devi.ations   can   be   found   I.n   Appendix   H,   Table   X.

p.    76.)
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ulsive   Eati.n Scale

There   was   no   signi.ficant   di.fference   between   groups   on   the   CES.

A   trend   was   noted   i.n   the   results,   however.      Anorectics   had   the

hi.ghest   average   score   at   50.55   wi.th   overwei.ght   subjects   following

them   at   48.90.      Average  weight   subjects   scored   IT  =   45.05,   and   under-

weight   subjects   scored  *  =   42.79.      (See   means   and   standard   deviati.ons

i.n   Appendix   H,    Table   XI.    p.    77.)

senck   Personalit Inventor

An   analysis   of  variance   on   thi.s   data   showed   no   si.gnifi.cant   dif-

ference   between   groups   on  any  of  the   three   scales   of  the   EPI.     Al-

though   there  were   no   signi.fi.cant   di.fferences,   average   wei.ght   subjects

averaged   the   highest   score   on   the   E   scale   (F  =   13.07)   followed   by

overweight   subjects    (T  =   13.00),   underweight   subjects    (F  =   12.42),

and   anorectics   (*  =   10.91).      Anorecti.cs   had   the   highest   average

score   (F  =   14.91)   on   the   N   scale   followed   by   overweight   subjects

(*  =   12.80),   underweight   subjects    (F  =   11.29),   and   average   weight

subjects   (IT  =   11.12).      Overweight   subjects   had   the   highest   average

score   (*  =   2.30)   on   the   L   scale   followed   by   average   wei.ght   subjects

(*  =   2.62),   underwei.ght   subjects   (r  =   2.17),   and   anorecti.cs    (F  =

2.00).       (Means   and   standard   devi.ation   can   be   found   in   Appendi.x   H,

Table   XII,    p.    78.)

Questl.onnaire

Of  the   97   parti.ci.pants   in   this   study,   21   percent  were   over-

weight,   43   percent   were   average   weight,   25   percent   were   underwei.ght,

and   11   percent  were   anorectic.     The   average   age   for   subjects   was

19.26  years.      Anorecti.cs   were   the   oldest   subjects   wi.th   an   average

APPAIACHIM   STATE   UNIVERSITY   IIBRARY
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age   of   21.45  years,   and   average   wei.ght   subjects   were   the  youngest

with   an   average   age   of   18.64  years.      Overweight   and   underweight   sub-

jects   fell    in   between   with   average   ages   of   19.25   and   19.33  years,

respectively.      Subjects   stood   an   average   height   of  65.07   i.nches.

Underweight   subjects   were   the   tallest  wi.th   an   average   height   of

66.29   inches,   and   overweight   subjects   were   the   shortest  wi.th   an   av-

erage   height   of  63.50   i.nches.      Average  weight   and   anorecti.c   subjects

fell    1.n   between   with   average   heights   of   65.10   and   65.18   inches,

respecti.vely.      The   women   who   participated   i.n   this   study   weighed   an

average   of   123.41   pounds.      Overwei.ght   subjects   were   the   heav.iest

wi.th   an   average   weight   of   142.45   pounds.      Average   wei.ght   subjects

were   next   wi.th   an   average   weight   of   124.43   pounds,   underwei.ght   sub-

jects   averaged   116.83   pounds,   and   anorectics   weighed   the   least  with

an   average   of   99.27   pounds    (Appendi.x   H,    Table   XIII,    p.    79).

Thirty-eight   percent   of  the   subjects   were   sophomores   1.n   col-

lege,   33   percent  were   freshmen,11   percent  were   juniors,   nine   per-

cent  were   seni.ors,   two   percent  were   graduate   students,   and   six

percent  checked   "other."     Forty-five   percent   of  the  anorectic   sub-

jects   checked   "other"   on   the   questi.onnai.re   i.n   terms   of  class   stand-

ing.      The   majori.ty   of   overweight   (65%)   and   average   wei.ght   (40%)

subjects   were   sophomores.      The  majority  of  underwei.ght   subjects

(46%)   were   freshmen    (Appendix   H.   Table   XIV,    p.    80).      Twenty-two

percent   of  the   participants   said   they   had   small   body   frames,   64

percent   said   they   had   average   body   frames,   and   14   percent   sai.d   they

had   large   body   frames.      Fi.fty-fi.ve   percent   of  the   anorecti.cs   said

they   had   average   body   frames,   and   45   percent   said   they   had   small
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body   frames.      The  majori.ty  of  overweight   (65%).   average  weight

(71%),   and   underwei.ght   (54%)   subjects   said   they   had   average   body

frames    (Appendix   H.   Table   XV,   p.   81).      Forty-four   percent   of   the

subjects   considered   themselves   to   be   average  weight,   five   percent

consi.dered   themselves   to   be   underweight,   and   one   percent   gave   no

response.     Thirty-si.x   percent  of  the  anorecti.cs   considered   them-

selves   to   be  average  weight,   27   percent   consi.dered   themselves   to   be

underweight,   and   one   percent   gave   no   response.      The  majority   of

overweight   subjects   (80%)   considered   themselves   to   be   overwei.ght.

The   majori.ty   of  average   weight   subjects    (50%)   and   underwei.ght   (79%)

consi.dered   themselves   to   be   average   weight   (Appendi.x   H9   Table   XVI,

p.    82).

Twenty  percent  of  the   subjects   said   they  used   laxatives,   and  80

percent  sai.d   they  di.d   not   use   them.     Fi.fty-five   percent  of  the   an-

orectics   said   they  employed   the   use  of  laxatives.     Seventeen   per-

cent  of  these  said   they  used   them  at   least  once  a   day,   33   percent

used   them   once   a   week,   17   percent   used   them   once   a   month,   and   63

percent   checked   "other"    (Appendix   H,   Table   XV119    p.    83).      Twelve

percent   of  all   subjects   said   they  employed   the   use   of  diurecti.cs

while  88   percent   denied   thei.r   use.      Eighteen   percent   of  the   anorec-

ti.cs   admi.tted   that   they  used   di.uretics.      Fifty   percent  of  those  who

used   them   took   di.urecti.cs   once   a   month,   and   50   percent   checked

"other"    (Appendi.x   H,   Table   XVIII,   p.   84).      Nineteen   percent   of   the

subjects   said   that   they   i.nduced   vomi.ting,   80   percent   sai.d   they   di.d

not,   and  one   percent   gave   no   response.     Sixty-four  percent  of  the

anorectics   sal.d   they   i.nduced   vomiting.      Fourteen   percent   each   sai.d
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they   1.nduced   vomi.ting   once   a   day,   twice   a   day,   three   times   a   day,

once   a   week,   once   a   month,   and   29   percent   checked   "other."      One

anorecti.c   said   she   induced   vomiting   up   to   20   ti.mes   a   day   (Appendi.x

H,    Table    XIX,    p.    85).

Seventy-nine   percent  of  all   subjects   reported   that   their   peri.-

ods  were   regular  while   21   percent   said   thei.rs   were   not.      Sixty-four

percent  of  the  anorectl.cs   reported   that   they  had   l.rregular  periods.

Fourteen   percent   stated   that  they  had   never  had   a   peri.od,   29   percent

had   peri.ods   at   about   six   week   i.ntervals,   and   57   percent   checked

''other"    (Appendi.x   H,   Table   XX,   p.   86).      Forty   percent   of   the   sub-

jects   reported   sexual   activi.ty  while   60   percent   reported   none.

Forty-five  percent  of  the  anorectics   reported   sexual   activi.ty  while

55   percent   reported   none.     Of  those  who   reported   sexual   acti.vi.ty,

ten   percent   had   sexual   relations   once   a   day,   36   percent   had   sex   once

a  week,   26   percent   had   sex   once   a   month,   26   percent   checked   "other",

and   one   percent   gave   no   response   (Appendix   H,   Table   XXI,   p.   87).

The.majority  of  subjects   (75%)   said   that   they  exerci.sed.

Seventy-three   percent  of  the  anorecti.cs   reported  engaging   in   exer-

cise.      The   average   number  of  hours   spent   exerci.si.ng   for   all   subjects

was   1.01   hours   per   day.      Overweight   subjects   averaged   1.10   hours   per

day.   average  weight   subjects   averaged   .86   hours,   underweight   sub-

jects   averaged   1.29   hours,   and   anorecti.c   subjects   averaged   .82   hours

per   day   (Appendix   H,   Table   XXII,   p.   88).      Thirty-four   percent   of   the

subjects   sai.d   that  they  jogged.     Thirty-si.x   percent  of  the   anorecti.cs

said   that   they  jogged  while   50   percent  of  the   underwei.ght   subjects

ran.      The   average   number   of  miles   for   all    subjects   per  week  was   2.20
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with   anorecti.cs   averagi.ng   4.82  miles   per  week.      The   average   number

of  days   per  week   subjects   spent   jogging  was   1.44.     Anorectics   aver-

aged   2.00   days   per  week   jogging    (Appendix   H,   Table   XXIII,   p.   89).

Twenty-seven   percent  of  the   subjects   reported   a   busy   social

li.fe,   64   percent   reported   a   moderately  acti.ve   soci.al   li.fe,   seven

percent   reported   a   not   very  active   socl.al   li.fe,   one   percent   reported

an   extremely   limi.ted   soci.al    li.fe,   and   one   percent   gave   no   response.

All    groups   were   very   si.mi.1ar   on   this   measure   (Appendix   H,   Table

XXIV,   p.   90).     Thi.rty-three   percent   of  all   subjects   sai.d   they   dated

frequently,   24  percent   dated   often,   27   percent  dated  occasionally.

11   percent  dated   1.nfrequently,   two   percent   never  dated,   one   percent

checked   "other,"   and   two   percent   gave   no   response.      Again.   all   groups

were   quite   simi.1ar    (Appendi.x   H,   Table   XXV,    p.    91).

ht   Devi.ation

A   si.gni.ficant   difference  was   found   on   weight   deviation   (F   (3,93)

=   56.12,   p   <   .05).     An   analysis   of   group   differences   using   t-test

compari.son   of  means    (Bruning   and   Ki.ntz,   1977)   revealed      that   over-

wei.ght   subjects   weighed   signi.fi.cantly  more   than   all   groups   (criti.-

cal   difference   at   the   .051evel   =   24.98   for   average   weights,   37.16

for   underweights,   and   48.86   for  anorecti.cs).     The   t-test   also   show-

ed   that  average  weight   subjects   weighed   si.gnifi.cantly  more   than

anorectics   (cri.tical   di.fference   at   the   .051evel   =   23.89).      (Anal-

ysi.s   of   this   data   along   wi.th   means   and   standard   devi.ati.ons   can   be

found    in   Appendi.x   H,    Table   XXVI,    p.    92.)
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The   hypothesis   that   anorectic   subjects   would   score   signi.ficant-

1y   di.fferent   than   the   other  wei.ght   groups   on   the   Control   scale   from

the   MMPI   was   supported   in   this   stud.v.      The   two   extreme   groups   on

this   scale,   anorectics   and   overwei.ghts,   had   the   hi.ghest   scale   scores

indi.cating   unemoti.onal    persons   who   tend   to   hi.de   feelings    (Duckworth,

1979).      Thi.s   informati.on   may  demonstrate,   more   for   anorecti.cs   than

for  overweights,   the  mani.pulative   behavi.or   that   has   so   characteri.zed

anorecti.c   patients   in   the   past.      By  controlling   themselves   perhaps

they   do   1.ndeed   control    those   around   them.      Although   this   scale   i.s

not   the   best  measure   for   studyi.ng   controlling  and  manipulative   be-

havi.or,   1.t   does   suggest   that   thi.s   trai.t   is   present   in   both   groups,

parti.cularly  the  anorectics.

Some   1.nteresti.ng   findings   emerged   from   the   cli.ni.cal    scales   of

the   MMPI.      Anorecti.cs   scored   si.gni.ficantly   higher   on   the   Hypochon-

driasi.s   scale   suggesting   more   of  a   concern  with   physi.cal   health   than

the   other  weight   groups   studi.ed.      Simi.larly,   anorectics   were   sig-

ni.fi.cantly  more   depressed   than   other  wei.ght   groups.     Also,   a   di.f-

ference  was   found   between   anorecti.cs   and   the   underwei.ght   group  on

the   Psychopathic   Deviate   scale  with   anorectics   scoring   signi.ficant-

ly   hi.gher   than   underweights.     The   elevated   score   indi.cates   some   sort

of  a   struggle,   most   li.kely  wi.th   the   parents,   occurring   in   a
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situational   cri.si.s    (Duckworth,1979).      These   results   on   the   Pd   scale

concur  with   those   found   by   Wilbur   (Note   1).

Wi.lbur   (Note   1)   found   that   anorectics   di.ffered   signi.fi.cantly   on

scales   F,   Pa,   and   Sc   as   well.      Although   the   results   of  thi.s   study

did   not   show  si.gnifi.cant   differences   on   these   scales,   anorecti.cs

scored   hi.gher   than   the   other   groups   on   these   as   well   as   on   scales

Si.,   Hy,   and   Pt.      These   results   showed   anorecti.cs   to   be   more   prone   to

deni.al,   and   to   be  more  worried,   confused,   sensiti.ve,   anxious,   and

wi.thdrawn   t.han   the   other   groups.      On   the   Mf   scale,   anorecti.cs   had

the   lowest  scores   indicati.ng  more   passivity   than   the   other   groups

(Duckworth91979).

In   terms   of   the   newer   scales   on   the   MMPI,   no   significant   dif-

ferences   were   found,   but   it  was   suggested   that  overweight  subjects

were   the  most  dependent   followed   closely   by  anorectics.     Addition-

ally,   overweight   subjects   scored   lowest  on   the   Domi.nance   scale,

followed   by  anorecti.cs   showing   both   groups   to   be   passi.ve.      Average

wei.ght   subjects   scored   the   highest  on   the   Conscious   Repressi.on

scale  whi.1e   anorectics   fell    in   the  middle.      Anorectics   scored   hi.gh-

est   on   the   Conscious   Anxiety   scale,   which   would   be   expected.      Last-

ly,   anorecti.cs   scored   lowest  on   the   Ego   Strength   scale,   which

1.ndi.cates   difficulty   in   dealing   with   problems    (Duckworth,1979).

These   findi.ngs   support,   for  the  most   part,   the   general   personali-ty

profi.le  of  the  anorecti.c.     Also,   it   is   i.nteresting   to   note   that

anorectics   scored   the   highest  on   nearly  all   the   scales   of  the  MMPI

with   overweight   subjects   following   closely   behi.nd   them.
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The   hypothesi.s   that   there   would   be   a   si.gni.ficant   difference   on

Rotter's   Locus   of  Control   Scale  was   supported.     Actually,   a   signif-

i.cant  difference  was   found   between   the  overweight   group   and   all

other   groups   includl.ng   the   anorecti.cs.     Overweight   subjects   were   re-

vealed   to   have  a  more  external   locus   of  control   than   the  other

groups.     These   results   confi.rm   the   fi.ndings   of  Garner  et   al.    (1976).

There  were   no   si.gnificant   dl.fferences   found   on   the   Compulsive

Eating   scale.      However,   some   trends   were   found   whi.ch   indi.cated   that

anorecti.cs   had   the   highest   scores   followed   by  overweights.

Si.milarly,   no   si.gni.fi.cant   differences   were   found   on   the   EPI.

although   again   some   i.mportant   trends   were   found.      Anorecti.cs   scored

the   lowest   on   the   E   scale   and   the   highest   on   the   N   scale,   a   findi.ng

which   is   consistent  wi.th   results   by   Smart   et   al.    (1976).   Stonehill

and   Crisp   (1977),   and   Garner   et   al.    (1976).      The   small    sample   size

1.n   this   investigation  may  account   for   the   results   showing   trends

and   not   si.gnificance.

The   results   from  the  questionnaire   reflected   some  of  the   gen-

eral   characteri.sti.cs   of  anorecti.cs.     Anorecti.cs  were   the  oldest  of

all   groups;   however,   this   was   most   li.kely   due   to   one   anorectic   stud-

i.ed   who   was   28  years   of  age.      Anorectics   were   of  average   height   and,

of  course,   weighed   the   least  of  all   groups.      They  consi.dered   them-

selves   to   have   average   body   frames   and   to   be   of  average  weight.

More   anorecti.cs   used   laxatives   and   diuretics,   and   more   anorecti.cs

induced   vomiting   than   any  of  the   other   groups.     Anorectics   more  of-

ten   said   that   their   peri.ods   were   not   regular.      In   terms   of  sexual

activity,   more   overwei.ght  subjects   reported   no   acti.vity  whi.1e
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underweight  subjects   reported   the  most  activity  wi.th   average  weight

and   anorectic     subjects   falling   in   between   the   two.     Oddly  enough,

anorecti.cs   reported   the   least  amount  of  physical   activity  while   they

were   i.n   the  middle   range   of   those   who   jogged.      This   1.s   interesting

because  anorectics   are   generally  quite  active   in  spi.te  of  their

emaci.ated   conditi.on.     Anorectics   reported   a   moderately  active   social

li.fe   and   dated  occasionally.      In   terms   of  wei.ght   deviati.on,   anorec-

tics   had   the   hi.ghest   devi.ation  whi.ch   one  would   expect   si.nce   they

scored   lowest   1.n   wei.ght.

In   summary,   this   study  yielded   some   interesting   results   i.n   terms

of  personality  characteristl.cs,locus   of  control,   compulsive  eati.ng,

and   the   need   for  control   i.n   anorexi.a   nervosa.      Continued   study  of

manipulati.ve   and   controlli.ng   behavi.or   in   this   disorder  seems   worth-

whi.1e   with   a   larger   and   more   homogeneous   group   of  anorecti.cs   and

with   a   more   precise  measure   of   this   behavi.or.      A   hospi.tall.zed   group

of  anorecti.cs   evaluated  using  a   survey  of  descriptors   fi.lled  out  on

a   daily   basi.s   by   staff  members   such   as   the   one   employed   by  Wilbur

(Note   1)   would   appear   to   be   the  most   effective   means   of  measuri.ng

such   a   variable.

The   present  data   support  the   general   personali.ty  profi.le   that

anorectics   exhibi.t.     The   fact  that   the  anorecti.cs   in   this   study  scor-

ed   si.gni.ficantly   hi.gher  on   the   Control   scale   than   all   other   groups

supports   the   heretofore   unvali-dated   premise   of  other  researchers   i.n

their   vari.ous   case   studies   that   anorecti.cs   control   and  mani.pulate

others   in   their   envl.ronments.      The   data   confirm   Crisp's   (1980)   state-

ment  that   for  the   anorectic   to  control   her  weight   1.s   to  control   her
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relati.onships   with   others.      For   the   anorecti.c,   starvati.on   gi.ves   her

a   sense   of  control   and   confidence  which   she   feels   she   lacks   other-

wi.se.     Unfortunately,   the   results   of  such   attempts   at  control   are

often   devastati.ng  and   at   times   fatal .
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APPENDIX    A

Ques t i onna i re



Questl.onnaire

Please   fill   out   the   following   questi.onnai.re:

1.       Your   name

2.      Your   address

3.       Your   phone   number

4.      Yourage

5.         Areyou:      Freshman         Sophomore        Juni.or        Seni.or        Graduate
Student

Other   (speci.fy)

6.      What   is   your   height?

7.       What   1.s   your   wei.ght?

8.      Doyou   have:      Small    frame        Average   frame        Large   frame

9.      Doyou,diet   frequently?        Yes        No

10.      Do  you   consider  yourself:      Overwei.ght     Average      Underweight
We1'9ht

11.      In   the   past,   what   prompted  you   to   start   dl.eting?

12.      Have   you   ever   had   any   history   of  eati.ng   di.sorders?      Yes        No

If  so,   what?

13.      Please   check   any   of   the   following   diets  you   have   tried   i.n   the
past.

Carbohydrate   Di.et
Banana   Diet
W9i.ght   Watcher's   Di.et
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Ci.trus   and   Protei.n   Diet
Scarsdale   Diet
Counting   Calories
Redbook    Wise   Woman's   Diet
Mayo   Cli.ni.c   Di.et
Liquid   Diet
Liquid   Protein   Diet
The   Ai.r   Force   Diet
Stillman   Quick-Wei.ght   Loss   Diet
The   Atkins   Di.et
Dupont   Diet
Please   li.st   any  other   diets  you   have   tri.ed

14.      Doyou   ever   use   laxati.ves:         Yes         No

If   so,   how     often?        Onceaday        Onceaweek        Onceamonth

Other   (specify)

15.      Doyoueverusediureti.cs?         Yes         No

If   so,   howoften?           Oncea   day        Onceaweek        Onceamonth

other   (specl.fy)

16.      When   was   your   last   peri.od?

17.      Are  your   peri.ods   regular?           Yes        No

lf  not,   how   variable   are   they?             Never          Every   6  weeks

Every   10   weeks           Every   12   weeks

other   (specify)

18.      Have   you   ever   induced   voml.ting?           Yes         No

If  so,   how   often?           Once   a   day          Twice   a   day

Three   ti.mes   a   day           Once   a   week        Once   a   month

other   (specify)
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19.      Are   you   sexually   acti.ve?           Yes         No

If  so,   how   frequently   do  you   have   intercourse?        Once   a   day

Once   a   week         Once   a   month

Other   (speci.fy)

20.      Doyou   exerci.se?            Yes         No

lf   so,   how   many   hours   a   day   do   you   spend   exercising?

21.      Doyoujog?            Yes         No

If  so,   how   far   do   you   jog   per  week?

How   often   do   you   jog?

22.      How   would   you   describe   `your   soci.al    11.fe?           Ver.y   busy

Moderately  active          Not   very  active          Extremely   limited

23.      Do  you   date?        Frequently          Often          Occasionally

Infrequently          Never

24.       What   is   your   GPA?

25.      What   were  your   SAT   scores?

26.      How  many   brothers   and   si.sters   do   you   have?

Li.st   names   and   ages   below.



APPENDIX    8

senck   Personalit Inventor



Eysenck   Personality   Inventory

1.      Do   you   often   long   for   excitement?    ..........      Yes         No

2.      Do   you   often   neecl   understandi.ng   friends

tocheeryouup?       ..................      Yes         No

3.      Areyouusuallycarefree?    ..............      Yes         No

4.      Do   you   fi.nd   it   very   hard   to   take   no   for   an   answer?.    .      Yes        No

5.      Do   you   stop   and   thi.nk   thi.ngs   over

before   doing   anything?      ........

6.       If  you   say   you   wi.11    do   something   do   you

always   keep  your   promise   no   matter   how

1.nconvenient   it   mi.ght   be   to   do   so?      .    .

Yes          No

Yes          No

7.      Does   your   mood   often   go   up   and   down? .........      Yes         No

8.      Do   you   generally   do   and   say   things   quickly

without   stopping   to   think?      .........

9.      Do  you   ever   feel    "just   miserable"   for  no   good

Yes          No

reason?    .......................       Yes          No

10.      Would   you   do   almost   anything   for   a   date? .......      Yes         No

11.      Do  you   suddenly   feel    shy  when   }Jou   want   to   talk

to  an   attractive   stranger?      .........

12.      Once   in   a   whi.1e   do   you   lose   your   temper   and

get   angry?       .................

Yes          No

Yes          No

13.      Do  you   often   do   thi.ngs   on   the   spur   of   the   moment?    .    .      Yes        No
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14.      Do  you   often   worry  about   thl.ngs   you   should   not

have   done   or   said?       .................

15.      Generally   do   you   prefer   reading   to   meeting   people?.    .

16.      Are  your   feelings   rather   easl.ly   hurt?   ........

17.       Do   you   li.ke   going   out   a   lot?       ............

18.      Do   you   occasionally   have   thoughts   and   ideas   that

you   would   11.ke   other   people   to   know   about?      .....

19.      Are  you   sometimes   bubbling   over  with   energy   and

someti.mes   very   sluggish?       ..............

20.      Do  you   prefer   to   have   few   but   special    fri.ends?      .    .    .

21.      Do   you   daydream   a   lot?      ...............

22.      When   people   shout   at   you,   do   you   shout   back?      ....

23.     Are  you   often   troubled  about   feelings   of  guilt?   .    .    .

24.      Are   all   your   habits   good   and   desirable   ones?      ....

25.      Can   you   usually   let  yourself  go   and   enjoy

yourself  a   lot   at   a   gay  party?      ...........

26.      tould  you   call   yourself  tense   or   "highly-strung"?   .    .

27.      Do   other   people   thi.nk   of  you   as   bei.ng   very   li.vely?.    .

28.      After  you   have   done   somethi.ng   important,   do   you

often   come   away   feeling  you   could   have   done   better?   .

29.      Are  you   mostly   quiet   when   you   are   wi.th   other   people?.

30.       Do   you   someti.mes   gossip?       ..............

31.      Do   i.deas   run   through   your   head   so   that  you

cannot   sleep?       ...................

Yes          No

Yes          No

Yes          No

Yes          No

Yes           NO

Yes          No

Yes          No

Yes          No

Yes          No

Yes          No

Yes          No

Yes          No

Yes          No

Yes          No

Yes          No

Yes          No

Yes          No

Yes          No
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32.      If  there   is   something  you   want   to   know  about

would  you   rather   look   it   up   in   a   book   than   talk

to   someone   about   i.t?      ................

33.      Do   you   get   palpitations   or   thumping   1.n   your   heart?.    .

34.      Do  you   li.ke   the  work   that   you   need   to   pay  close

attenti.on   to?   :    ...................

35.      Do  you   get   attacks   of   shaki.ng   or   trembling?   .....

36.      Would  you   always   declare   everythi.ng   at   the   customs

even   i.f  you   knew   that  you   could   never   be   found   out?   .

37.      Do  you   hate   being   wi.th   a   crowd   who   play   jokes   on

one   another?      ....................

38.      Are  you   an   i.rritable   person?      ............

39.      Do   you   like   doing   things   in   whi.ch   you   have   to

act   quickly?      ....................

40.      Do     you   worry   about   awful    things   that   might   happen?   .

41.      Are  you   slow   and   unhurried   in   the   way  you   move?   .    .    .

42.      Have  you   ever   been   late   for   an   appoi.ntment   or  work?   .

43.      Do   you   have   many   nightmares?      ............

44.      Do  you   like   talki.ng   to   people   so   much   that   you

would   never  mi.ss   a   chance   of  talki.ng   to   a   stranger?   .

45.      Are   you   troubled   by   aches   and   pal.ns?      ........

46.      Would  you   be   very   unhappy   if  you   could   not   see

lots   of   people   most   of   the   ti.me?      ..........

47.      would   you   call   yourself  a   nervous   person?   ......

48.      Of  all   the   people  you   know   are   there   some   whom

you   defini.tely   do   not   like?   .............

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No
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49.      touldyou   sayyouwere   fai.rlyself-confi.dent?    ....      Yes        No

50.      Are  you   easily   hurt  when   people   find   fault   with

youoryourwork?    ..................      Yes         No

51.      Do  you   find   it   really   hard   to   enjoy  yourself

ata   livelyparty?       .................       Yes         No

52.      Are  you   troubled  with   feelings   of   inferiori.ty?      .    .    .      Yes        No

53.      Can   you   easi.ly   get   some   life   into   a   rather   dull

party?..................

54.      Do   you   sometimes   talk   about   things   you   know

nothing   about?       ..............

Yes          No

Yes           No

55.      Doyouworryaboutyourhealth?    ...........      Yes        No

56.      Do   you   like   playing   pranks   on   others?    ........      Yes         No

57.      Doyousufferfromsleeplessness?    ..........      Yes         No
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Compulsi.ve   Eati.ng   Scale

1.      Please   ci.rcle   the   number   on   the   scale  which   best   describes

you   for  each   questi.on.

12

never  or       occasionally        someti.mes        frequently
rarely

a.      I   get   pleasure   just   thinki.ng   about   food   or

eat,.n9.

b.      I   eat   when   I.in   not   hungry.

c.       Eating   seems   to   calm   me   down   or   make   me

feel   better.

d.      I   think   about   food.

e.      I   spend   time   preparing   and   planning   things

to  eat.

f.      My   eating   habi.ts   are   the   same   whether   I'm

alone  or  with   others.

9.      I   feel    gui.1ty  when   I   eat   too   much.

h.      I've   noticed   that   I   eat   when   I'm:

1)   tense   or   anxious

2)   sad  or  depressed

3)   lonely

4)   sexually  frustrated

5)   busy

6)   with   others

51

5

almost
always
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12345

12345

12345

12345

12345

12345

12345

12345
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7)   at  a   party

8)   feeling   great

9)   angry  with   myself

10)   angry  wi.th   others

11)   pleased   wi.th   myself

12)   bored

i..      Other   people   are   concerned   about   how  much

I   wel.gh.

i.      I   am  on   a   diet.

k.      My   weight   varies   and    I   am   usually   gal.ni.ng

or   losing  wei.ght.

1.      I   go   on   eating   binges    (overeati.ng   to   the

point   of  stuffing  myself  and   uncontrollable

eat,.ng).

1-never,   2-few  times   a  year,   3-once   a  month,
4-once   a   week,   5-more   than   once   a   week

in.     .I   would   label   myself  a   compulsive   eater.

1-no,   3-someti.mes,   5-defi.nitely

n.      After   binging   or   eating   a   lot,   I

1-don.t   thi.nk   about  what   I   eat   the   next   day.
2-think   about  what   I   eat,   but   don't   really

try  to  control   it.
3-try   to  watch   and  moderately  control   what

I   eat.
4-go   on   a   strict  diet.
5-fast,   until    I'm   back   to   my   previous   or

lower   weight.
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o.      I   consider  nyself

1-moderately   to   very   underweight
2-a   little   underweight
3-about   right
4-a   little  overwei.ght
5-moderately   to   very   overweight

2.      Please   fill    1.n   as   accurately   as   possible:

He,'9ht Wei ght

Bone   structure   (small,   medium,   large)

3.     Are  you   requi.red   to   regulate  your  eati.ng   for  any

medical   reason   (di.abetes,   ulcers.   etc)?

4.      Over   the   past   6   months   I   have:

a.   lost   10   or   more   pounds
b.    gained   10   or   more   pounds
c.   both   a.   and   b.
d.   none   of   the   above

5.      If  you   binge   occasionally   or  more,   what   foods   do

you   usually   eat   when   bi.ngi.ng?      Check   more   than

one   i.f  appropriate.

a.   sweets    (i.e..   candy,   cake,   1.ce   cream)
b.   starches   (i.e.,   bread,   pasta)
c.   snack      foods    (i..e.,   potato   chips,   Fritos)
d.   frul't
e.   vegeta
f.   meat,

_  9.   dairy
h.   Other

1try
roducts    (i..e.,   cheese,   eggs)
please   specify)

12345
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Julien   Rotter's   Opi.nion   Survey

This   is   a   questionnaire   to   fl.nd   out   the  way   in   which   certain
important   events   i.n   our   society   affect   different   people.      Each   i.tern
consi.sts   of  a   pair  of  alternatives   lettered   a   or   b.     Please  select
one   statement  of  each   pal.r   (±pi gp|}i gp±)   which  you  more   strongly
believe   to   be   the   case   as far  as  you   are   concerned.      Be   sure   to
select  the  one  you  actually believe   to   be  more   true   rather   than   the
one  you   would   li.ke   to   be   true.      Thi.s   is   a   measure   of   personal    be-
i ief ;   obviously  ±4£|=± ej:i ±± rjJ2Ei 9J= !±±:9Pfl answers .

Please   answer   these   items   carefully   but   do   not   spend   too  much

::::  ::ea:¥m8:: ::e:he  ::e;u::  #ef:::w:: :#:::ra::rc# #:1.Ce.
letter  a  or  b  which  you   choose  as   the   statement  more   true.

In   some   instances  you   may  discover   that  you   bell.eve   both   state-
ments   or   neither  one.      In   such   cases,   be   sure   to   select   the   one  you
more   strongly   believe   to   be   the   case   as   far  as  you   are   concerned.
Also   try   to   respond   to   each   item   independently  when   maki.ng  your
choice;   do   not   be   influenced   by  your   previous   choices.

1.      a.      Chi.ldren   get   i.nto   trouble   because   thei.r   parents   punish   them
too   much.

b.      The   trouble  with   most   children   nowadays   I.s   that   thei.r
parents   are   too   easy  wi.th   them.

2.      a.      Many   of   the   unhappy   things   in   people's   li.ves   are   partly   due
to   bad   luck.

b.      People's   mi.sfortunes   result   from   the  mistakes   they  make.

3.      a.      One   of   the   major   reasons   why  we   have   wars   i.s   because   people
don't   take   enough   1.nterest   1.n   poll.tics.

b.      There   wi.ll   always   be  wars,      no   matter   how   hard   people   try
to   prevent   them.

4.     a.      In   the   long   run   people   get   the   respect   they  deserve   i.n   this
worl d .

b.      unfortunately,   an   individual's   worth   often   passes   unrecog-
ni.zed   no   matter   how   hard   he   tri.es.

5.      a.      The   I.dea   that   teachers   are   unfai.r   to   students   is   nonsense.
b.     Most   students   don't   reali.ze   the   extent   to  which   their

grades   are   1.nfluenced   by   acci.dental    happeni.ngs.
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6.a.
b.

7.a.
b.
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Without   the   right   breaks   one  cannot   be   an   effective   leader.
Capable   people   who   fail   to   become   leaders   have   not   taken
advantage   of   their  opportuni.ties.

No   matter   how   hard  you   try   some   people   just   don`t   11.ke  you.
People   who   can't   get   others   to   li.ke   them   don't   understand
how   to   get   along  with   others.

8.      a.      Heredity   plays   the   major   role   in   determi.ning   one's   person-
a 1 ,. ty .

b.      It   i.s   one's   experiences   1.n   life   which   determi.ne   what
they're   li.ke.

9.      a.      I   have   often   found   that   what   is   goi.ng   to   happen   will
happen .

b.     Trusti.ng   to   fate   has   never   turned   out   as  well   for  me   as
maki.ng   a   decisi.on   to   take   a   defini.te   course   of  acti.on.

10.     a.      In   the   case  of  the  well   prepared  student  there   i.s   rarely
i.f  ever   such   a   thi.ng  as   an   unfair  test.

b.     Many   times   exam   questions   tend   to   be   so   unrelated   to
course  work   that   studying   is   really  useless.

11.      a.      Becoming   a   success   is   a   matter   of   hard   work;   luck   has
li.ttle   or  nothing   to   do  with   1.t.

b.      Getti.ng   a   good   job   depends   mai.nly  on   being   in   the   ri.ght
place  at  the   ri.ght   time.

12.      a.      The   average   citizen   can   have   an   influence   I.n   government
d e c i. s i. o n s .

b.      This   world   i.s   run   by   the   few   people   in   power,   and   there   is
.  not  much   the   li.ttle   guy   can   do   about   it.

13.      a.       then   I   make   plans,    I   am   almost   certai.n   that   I   can   make
them   work.

b.      It   is   not   always   wi.se   to   plan   too   far   ahead   because  many
things   turn   out   to   be   a   matter  of  good   or   bad   luck   anyhow.

14.      a.      There   are   certcii.n   people   who   are   just   no   good.
b.      There   1.s   some   good   in   everybody.

15.      a.      In   ny   case   getting  what   I   want   has   li.ttle   or   nothing   to   do
with   luck.

b.      Many   times   we   might   just   as   well   decide   what   to   do   by
flipping   a   col.n.

16.      a.      who   gets   to   be   the   boss   often   depends   on   who   was   lucky
enough   to   be   i.n   the   right   place   fi.rst.

b.      Getti.ng   people   to   do   the   right   thing   depends   upon   ability;
luck   has   little   or   nothing   to   do  with   l.t.
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29.      a.      Most   of   the   time   I   can't   understand  why   politici.ans   behave
the  way   they   do.

b.      In   the   long   run   the   people   are   responsi.ble   for   bad   govern-
ment   on   a   national   as   well   as   on   a   local    level.
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Answer   sheet   for   Opinion    survey

1.ab

2.ab

3.ab

4.ab

5.ab

6.ab

7.ab

8.ab

9.ab

10.       a         b

11.       a          b

12.       a         b

13.       a         b

14.       a         b

15.       a         b

16.       a         b

17.       a          b

18.       a         b

19.       a          b

20.      a         b

21.       a         b

22.       a         b

23.       a         b

24.       a         b

25.      a         b

26.      a         b

27.      a         b

28.      a         b

29.      a         b
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Control    Scale   of  the   MMPI

1.      I   like   to   read   newspaper   arti.cles   on   cri.me.

2.     My  sex   life   is   satisfactory.

3.      At   times   I   feel    like   swearing.

4.     As   a   youngster   I   was   suspended   from   school   one   or

more   ti.mes   for  cutting   up.

5.      Everythi.ng   i.s   turning  out  just   like   the   prophets

of   the   Bi.ble   said   i.t   would.

6.      I   wish   I   could   be   as   happy   as   others   seem   to   be.

7.      I   someti.mes   tease   animals.

8.      I   would   like   to   be   a   nurse.

9.      I   have   very   few  quarrels   with  members   of  my   family.

10.      Sometimes   when   I   am   not   feeling  well    I   am   cross.

11.      I   have   never   done   anything   dangerous   for   the   thrill

of  it.

12.      I   enjoy  a   race   or   game   better  when   I   bet  on   i.t.

13.     At   times   my  thoughts   have   raced   ahead   faster  than

I   could   speak   them.

14.     At   times   I   feel    like   pi-cki.ng   a   fist   fight  wi.th

someone .

15.      I   resent   having   anyone   take  me   in   so   cleverly   that

I   have   had   to   admit   that   i.t  was   one   on   me.
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16.      It   wouldn't   make   me   nervous   if   any  members   of  my

family  got   into   trouble  with   the   law.

17.      I   am   not   afraid   to   handle   money.

18.      I   have   never   had   a   fai.nting   spell.

19.      when   I   get   bored   I   11.ke   to   stir   up   some   excitement.

20.      I   loved  ny  mother.

21.      I   gossip  a   li.ttle   at   times.

22.      I   brood   a   great   deal.

23.      I   have  periods   of  such   great   restlessness   that   I

cannot   sl.t   long   in   a   chai.r.

24.      I   believe   I   am  no  more   nervous   than   most   others.

25.      I   bell.eve   there   is   a   Devil   and   a   Hell    in   after   life.

26.      I   don't   blame   anyone   for  tryi.ng   to  grab  everything   he

can   get   in   this  world.

27.      Once   in   a  while   I   laugh   at   a   dirty  joke.

28.     At  one  or  more   times   in   my   ll.fe   I   felt   that   someone

was   maki.ng   me   do   things   by   hypnotizing   me.

29.      I   have   peri.ods   in   which   I   feel   unusually   cheerful

wi.thout   any   speci.al   reason.

30.      The   man   who   provides   temptation   by   leaving  valuable

property   unprotected   is   about  as   much   to   blame   for

i.ts   theft  as   the  one  who   steals   i.t.

31.      Most   people   inwardly   disli.ke   putting   themselves   out

to   help  other   people.

32.      I   feel   anxiety   about   somethi.ng   or   someone   almost

all   the   ti.me.
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33.      Almost   every   day   something   happens   to   frighten   me.

34.      I   do   not   like   to   see   women   smoke.

35.      I   wish   I   could   get   over  worrying   about   things   I   have

said   that  may   have   injured  other   people's   feelings.

36.      It   makes   me   feel    like   a   failure  when   I   hear   of  the

success   of   soneone   I   know  well  .

37.      At   times    I   thi.nk   I   am   no   good   at   all.

38.      People   generally   demand  more   respect   for   their  own

rights   than   are  willi.ng   to   allow   for  others.

39.      It   makes   me   nervous   to   wait.

40.      I   do  not   try   to   correct   people  who   express   an

ignorant   belief.

41.      I   enjoy   gambling   for   small   stakes.

42.      I   am   often   inclined   to  go   out   of  ny  way   to  win   a

point   with   someone   who   has   opposed   me.

43.      I   have   used   alcohol   moderately   (or   not   at   all).

44.      Christ   performed   miracles   such   as   changing  water

1.nto   Wine.

45.      I   pray   several   ti.mes   every  week.

46.      I   feel   sympathetic   towards   people   who   tend   to   hang

on   to   their  griefs   and   troubles.

47.      The   members   of  ny   fami.ly  and  ny  close   relatives

get   along   quite  well  .

48.      I   would   11.ke   to  wear   expensi.ve   clothes.

49.      I   never   attend   a   sexy   show   I.f   I   can   avoi.d   it.

50.      I   sometimes   feel   that   I   am  about   to   go   to   pi.eces.

\
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Informed   Consent   Form



I.nformed   Consent   Form

Thi.s   i.s   a   study  concerned  with   avid   dieters   and   thei.r   attitudes

toward   themselves   and   others.      The  materials   involved   1.nclude   four

surveys   and   a   questi.onnaire.      They  wi.11   take   approximately   two   hours

to   fill   out.     All   data   obtained   are  confidential.      You   may  discon-

ti.nue  with   this   study  at  any  time.     A   report  of  the   results   from

thi.s   study  will   be  mailed   to  you.

Your   si.gnature

Date
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ort  of  Results



Report  of  Results

November   1,    1981

Dear

The   results   from  the   study  you   parti.cipated   in   have   been   com-
pi.led.      Each   person   was   placed   in   an   overwei.ght,   average   wei.ght,
underwei.ght,   or   anorectic   group.     These  groups   were   compared   on
several   measures.      Each   person   took   the  Mi.nnesota   Multiphasi.c   Per-
sonality   Inventory,   Rotter's   Locus   of  Control    Sale,   the   Eysenck
Personality   Inventory,   and   the   Compulsive   Eating   Scale.

I   was   i.nterested   1.n   seeing   how   those  with   anorexia   nervosa
would   compare   to   the   other  wei.ght   groups.      Particular  emphasi.s   was
gi.ven   to   a   new   scale   on   the   MMPI   called   the   Control   scale.      Indeed,
I   found   that  anorectics   scored   higher  on   this   scale   than  the  other
groups   as   well   as   on   several   other   scales   from   the   MMPI.     The   re-
sults   showed   that  overwei.ght   subjects   had   an   external   locus   of
control   whereas   the  other   groups   had   a  more   1.nternal   locus   of  con-
trol .     There  were  no   di.fferences   found   on   the   EPI   or  on   the   CES.

If  you  would   like   further   i.nformation   on   the   results   obtained.

#¥i ::ns:i#e:a#i:at29%87:to:1;;:  cng:d::jig:eAg:r{B8:;S23§:::;;.
Thank  you   for  your   participation  and  cooperation   in   helping  me   to
complete  this   project.

Sincerely,

Pamela    Williams
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TABLE    I

ANOVA    SUMMARY   TABLES   AND   MEANS    AND     STANDARD    DEVIATIONS

FOR    THE    CONTROL     S=ALE    0F   THE    MMPI

a.       ANOVA    summary

source

Between   Groups
Withi.n   Groups
Total

*p   <    .05

DF                     Mean    Suare

320 .18
85 . 48
92.81

b.      Means   and    Standard   Devi.ations

fry
Overweight
Average   teight
Underwei.ght
Anorexiua   Nervosa
Total

Mean

57 . 30
51.48
49 . 92
57 . 91
53.02

Standard   Deviation

10 .11
9.56

10.11
10.11
9.63
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TABLE    11

MEANS   AND    STANDARD    DEVIATIONS    FOR    THE

L,     F,    AND    K    seALEs   OF   THE   MMpl

try
Overweight
Average    W3ight
Underwe i ght
Anorexia   Nervosa
Total

(Standard   devi.ations   i.n   parentheses)
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TABLE    Ill

ANOVA    SUMMARY    TABLES  AND    MEANS   AND     STANDARD    DEVIATIONS

FOR    THE    Hs     seALE   oF   THE   MMpl

a.       ANOVA    Summary

source

Between   Groups
Within   Groups
Total

*p   <    .05

DF                      Mean    fauare

409 . 04
85.13
95 . 25

b.      Means   and   Standard   Devi.ations

try
Overwei.ght
Average   teight
Underwei.ght
Anorex.ia   Nervosa
Total

Mean

50.10
52.79
53.33
62 . 91
53.52

Standard   Devi.ation

7.11
6.66
9.14

17 . 93
9.76
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TABLE    IV

ANOVA    OuMMARY   TABLES   AND    MEANS   AND     STANDARD    DEVIATIONS

FOR    THE    D     g:ALE   0F   THE   MMPI

a.       ANOVA    Sjmmary

Source

Between   Groups
Wthi.n   Groups
Total

*p   <    .05

DF                      Mean    fauare

656 . 26
97 .82

115 .27

b.      Means   and   Standard   Deviations

try
Overwei ght
Average   Weight
Underwei.ght
Anorexia   Nervosa
Total

Mean

51.00
52.50
50.50
65 . 55
53 .18

Standard   Deviation

11. 34
8.63
7.36

15 .35
10.74
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TABLE    V

ANOVA    SUMMARY    TABLES    AND    MEANS    AND    STANDARD    DEVIATIONS

FOR    THE    Pd    SCALE    0F   THE    MMPI

a.       ANOVA    summary

Source

Between   Groups
Wi.thin   Groups
Total

*p    <   .05

DF                       Mean    Square

295 .16
102 . 29
108.31

b.      Means   and    Standard   Deviations

gum
Overwei ght
Average   height
Underwei.ght
Anorexi.a   Nervosa
Total

Mean

62 . 30
60.02
56.29
66.45
60 . 30

Standard   Deviation

8.52
8.68

11.73
13.72
10.41
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TABLE   VII

MEANS    AND    STANDARD    DEVIATIONS    FOR    THE

Si,    Mf,    AND   Ma,    SCALES   0F   THE   MMPI

EEEE

0verwei ght
Average   Wei.ght
Underweight
Anorexia   Nervosa
Total

(Standard   devi.ations   in   Parentheses)
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TABLE    VIII

MEANS    AND    STANDARD    DEVIATIONS    FOR    THE

Dy,    Do,    AND   R    SCALES   0F   THE   MMPI

gH
0verwei ght
Average   Weight
Underweight
Anorexia   Nervosa
To ta 1

(Standard   deviations   i.n   parentheses)
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TABLE    IX

MEANS    AND    STANDARD    DEVIATIONS    FOR    THE

A   AND    Es    SCALES   0F   THE   MMPI

grqu
Overweight
Averageweight
Underwei ght
Anorexi.a   Nervosa
Total

(Standard   deviations   in   parentheses)
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TABLE    X

ANOVA    SUMMARY    TABLES   AND   MEANS   AND     STANDARD    DEVIATIONS

FOR    ROTTER'  S   LOCUS   0F    CONTROL     SCALE

a.       ANOVA   Summary

Source

Between   Groups
Wi.thin   Groups
Total

*p    <   .05

DF                     Mean    Suare

b.     Means   and   Standard   Deviations

try
Overwei ght
Average   teight
Underwei.ght
Anorexia   Nervosa
Total

Mean

9.35
12.14
12.29
11.82
11. 57

Standard   Deviation

3.27
3.84
3.68
4.24
3.85
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TABLE    XI

MEANS   AND    STANDARD    DEVIATIONS    FOR    THE

COMPULSIVE    EATING    SCALE

gin
Overweight
Average   Wei.ght
Underwei.ght
Anorexi.a   Nervosa
Total

Mean

48.90
45 . 05
42.79
50.55
45 . 91

Standard   Deviation

9.80
10 . 39
10 . 33
14.75
10 . 98
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TABLE    XII

MEANS    AND    STANDARD    DEVIATIONS    FOR    THE

EYSENCK    PERSONALITY    INVENTORY

try
Overweight
Average   Weight
Underwei ght
Anorexi.a   Nervosa
Total

(Standard   deviations   in   parentheses)
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TABLE    XIII

MEAN    AGES.    HEIGHTS,    AND    WEIGHTS    FOR    ALL    GROUPS

grin
Overwei ght
Average   Weight
Underwei ght
Anorexi.a   Nervosa
Total

Mean

4gi
19.25
18.65
19.33
21. 45
19 . 26

Mean

tl_9]'__g_h_t_

63.50
65 .10
66 . 29
65 .18
65 . 07

Mean

We_i g_h_t

142 . 45
124 .43
116.83

99 . 27
123.41
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TABLE    XIV

DISTRIBUTION   AND    PERCENTAGE:S    0F   CLASS    STANDING

rm
Overweight
Average   Weight
Undei`wei.ght
Anorexia   Nervosa
Total

gnp
Overwei ght
Average   Weight
l'nderweight
Anorexi.a   Nervosa
Total

Freshman

(Percentages   in   parentheses)

Sophomore

Graduate
Student
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TABLE    XV

DISTRIBUTION    AND    PERCENTAGES   0F    PERCEPTION    0F    BODY    FRAME

grIr
Overweight
Average   Weight
Underwei.ght
Anorexia   Nervosa
Total

(Percentages   in   parentheses)
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TABLE    XVI

DISTRIBUTION    AND    PERCENTAGES    0F    PERCEPTION    0F   'WEIGHT

£r9±±P                     0verwei ght

Overweight
Average   Wei.ght
Underwei.ght
Anorexia   Nervosa
Total

(Percentages   in   parentheses)

NO

Underweight       B±±P9P±±
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TABLE    XVII

DISTRIBUTION    AND    PERCENTAGES    0F    LAXATIVE    USE    AND    FREQUENCY

a.      Laxative   Use

fry
Overweight
Average   Weight
Underweight
Anorexi.a   Nervosa
Total

(Percentages   in   parentheses)

b.      Frequency  of  Laxati.ve   Use

ir_qm
Overwei.ght
Average   Wei.ght
Underwe i ght
Anorexi.a   Nervosa
Total

fry

(Percentages   in   parentheses)

1/Week           1/Month
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TABLE    XVIII

DISTRIBUTION   AND    PERCENTAGES    0F   DIURETIC    USE   AND    FREQUENCY

a.      Diuretic   Use

fir9H
0verwei ght
Average   Wei.ght
Underweight
Anorexia   Nervosa
Total

(Percentages   in   parentheses)

b.      Frequency  of  Diuretic   Use

gum
Overweight
Average   Weight
Underwei ght
Anorexia   Nervosa
Total

EHEEE

(Percentages   in   parentheses)

1/Week           1/Month

86



TABLE    XIX

DISTRIBUTION   AND    PERCENTAGES    0F    INDUCING

VOMITING    AND    FREQUENCY

a.      Induci.ng   vomi.ting

gum
Overwei ght
Average   Weight
Underweight
Anorexia   Nervosa
Total

(Percentages   in   parentheses)

No   Response

b.      Frequency  of   Inducing   Vomiting

gr9E
Overweight
Average   Weight
Underweight
Anorexia   Nervosa
Total

an 242er an 1/Week      1/Month

(Percentages   in   parentheses)

Other

87



TABLE    XX

DISTRIBUTION   AND    PERCENTAGES    FOR    REGULA.R

PERIODS    AND    FREQUENCY

a.      Regular   Peri.ods

try
Overwei ght
Average   Weight
Underwei.ght
Anorexia   Nervosa
Total

(Percentages   in   parentheses)

b.     Frequency  of   Irregular   Periods

try
Overweight
Average   Weight
Underweight
Anorexia   Nervosa
To ta l

Never 6   Weeks         10   Weeks      12   Weeks

(Percentages   in   parentheses)
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TABLE    XXI

DISTRIBUTION   AND    PERCENTAGES    0F   SEXUAL

ACTIVITY    AND    FREQUENCY

a.     Sexual   Activity

fry
Overwei ght
Average   Weight
Underwei.ght
Anorexi.a   Nervosa
Total

(Percentages   in   parentheses)

b.      Frequency  of  Sexual   Activity

fry
Overwei.ght
Average   Weight
Underwei ght
Anorexia   Nervosa
Total

(Percentages   in   parentheses)

1/Month        Other
No

BisJ2gn_S£_
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TABLE    XXII

DISTRIBUTION   AND    PERCENTAGES   0F    EXERCISE

AND    MEAN    HOURS    PER    DAY

a.      Exercise

gum
Overwei.ght
Average   Weight
Underweight
Anorexia   Nervosa
Total

(Percentages   in   parentheses)

b.      Mean   Hours   Per   Day

EL
0verwei.ght
Average   Weight
underweight
Anorexia   Nervosa
Total

Mean   Hours

1.10
.86

1.29
.82

1.01
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TABLE    XXIII

DISTRIBUTION    AND    PERCENTAGES    FOR    JOGGING,    MEAN    MILES

PER    WEEK,    AND    MEAN    DAYS   PER    hEEK

a.      Jogging

gum
Overweight
Average   Weight
Underweight
Anorexia   Nervosa
Total

(Percentages   in   parentheses)

b.      Mean   Miles    Per   Week   and   Mean   Days   Per   Week

tryup
Overweight
Average   Weight
Underwei ght
Anorexi.a   Nervosa
Total

Mean   Miles

.65
2.29
2.13
4.82
2.20

Mean   Days

.65
1.06
1.33
2.00
1.14
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TABLE    XXIV

DISTRIBUTION   AND    PERCENTAGES   FOR    t)ESCRIPTI0N

0F    SOCIAL    LIFE

Very       Moderately     Not  very     Extremely     Norm
Overwei ght
Average   Weight
Underwei.ght
Anorexia   Nervosia
Total

Eur Active               Acti.ve          Limited

(Percentages   in   parentheses)

R_e_sp_9=P±=e_
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TABLE    XXV

DISTRIBUTION   AND    PERCENTAGES    FOR    DATING   ACTIVITY

gum
Overwei.ght
Average   tleight
Underweight
Anorexi.a   Nervosa
Total

an
Overwei ght
Average   teight
Underwei ght
Anorexia   Nervosa
Total

Frequently

Infrequently

(Percentages   in  parentheses)

Never Other

Occas i ona 1 ly

No   Response

93



TABLE    XXVI

ANOVA    SUMMARY    TABLES    AND    MEANS    AND    STANDARD    DEVIATIONS

FOR    WEIGHT    DEVIATION

a.       ANOVA   Summary

Source

Between     Groups
Wi.thin   Groups
Total

*p   <    .05

DF                    Mean   square                    i

3                       74279.862                      5.6118*
93                          1323.6395
96                          3603.5219

b.      Means   and   Standard   Deviations

grqu
Overwei.ght
Average   Weight
Underwe i ght
Anorexia   Nervosa
Total

Mean

126 . 28
151.25
163.44
175 .14
151.82

Standard   Deviation

22.99
3.81
6.49
8.30

18.98
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